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M I N D  A T  P L A Y  
fantasize yourself into a “real-life” sltuatlon Imagine a game 
in whrch you were in the Pac-Man  maze, instead of looking 
down at it You  would be swept  down the corridors gobbling 
up dots wherever you found them, evading the monsters, and, 
in general, doing what Pac-Man  usually does ~n a Pac-Man 
game From your point of view,  of course,  many things would 
have changed relatlve to  the normal Pac-Man sltuatlon Lack- 
mg the bird‘s-eye  view of the maze  usually  enloyed by Pac-Man 
players,  you  wouldn’t  know where the monsters were unless 
they happened to appear  in the corridor, thus monsters  would 
unexpectedly leap out from behind a corner, or would be lying 
in wait at  the next turn Moreover, you  would forget pretty 
quickly where you were  in the maze since you couldn’t see 
yourself  from the  outs~de As might be expected, this uncer- 
tainty would  lead to problems-for Instance, once you had 
eaten a row (or, as it appeared to you, a corridor) of dots, you 
wouldn’t quite remember  where the rest of the unconsumed 
dots were You wouldn’t  have the tradttlonal luxury of being 
able to glance around and see where the energizers  were and People get involved In the arcade subculture for a great  variety 
how  many were leEt Finally, you rather than your little surro- of reasons. To illustrate some of them, we will invent a teenager 
gate face would be  the one in danger of bemg obliterated at  named Paul In our  many  conversations  wlth  people  about the 
any moment games and about others they  know  who are drawn to the 

This  hypothet~cal invention, “Ground-level Pac-Man,” games, the general  qualities and life experiences we ascribe  to 
mlght become a reality, someone will take the concept and Paul came up agam and again Later we  will introduce Mar- 
program it because,  technically,  such three-dimensionality is lene, a similarly  derived character, 
entirely feasible. In fact, someone  has more or less thought of 
thls idea. In Dlsney’s  box-office hit Tron, the central character 
is a man  called Flynn, who is an expert computer programmer 
as well  as a world-class  video game player During most of the 
movie, Flynn 1s trapped inside a video game trymg to get out. 
As he zips through corridors, enemies continually try to attack 
him In  the e n d - o f  course-he frees himself 

Socializing in the Video Parlor 
1 
I! ’ 

8 2  

So to Paul  Let us say that he is a fifteen-year-old  hlgh school 
student who  always  had d~fficulty Interacting wlth other peo- 
ple. When  he was younger he got into fights  with  lust  about 
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M I N D  A T  P L A Y  
everyone He was withdrawn and he didn’t  do well  in school. 
His  parents, both very  busy, had  little  tlme to spend with their 
son-they acknowledged hls existence mainly by responding to 
phone calls complaining that Paul  had  been  throwing rocks at 
passlng cars or harassing younger children When this hap- 
pened, they’d tell Paul not  to do these  things any more, or 
sometimes they’d make him stay in his room all  day Saturday 
There he would indulge himself m  hours  of playing records He 
was  also using drugs-beer and marijuana for the most part, 
but occasionally something  a  little  more exotic, such as speed 
or angel  dust 

One day Paul  wandered into Arnold’s Vldeo  Arcade,  where 
he discovered Defender, Asteroids, and Donkey Kong Thls 
was a  brand-new world  for Paul, and  he took full advantage of 
it He’d eagerly await his paycheck from his part-tlme lob at 
the local gas statlon so he could convert it into quarters and 
head for Arnold’s He no longer cared about plcklng fights or 
throwing rocks He stopped worrying about whether his busy 
parents really loved him or not Paul’s pleasures were simple 
he enloyed playing video games and would play them for hours 
on end He lost interest in drugs and rock ’n roll, which was 
lust as well smce he was spending all his money at Arnold’s and 
there wasn’t anything  left for these  former pleasures 

Paul  made  friends easily at Arnold’s, and for the first tlme 
in his llfe he felt genumely happy Aside from school and the 
gas station, Paul’s whole life revolved around vldeo games and 
Arnold’s Vldeo  Arcade  Even  when his fnends weren’t around, 
Paul still hung  around the arcade,  because he loved it there He 
had friends-not only his human companlons, but, as  we’ll see 
presently, the video games themselves 

The reasons teenagers-a main  audience for the games- 
hang out  at video parlors may not  be all that different from the 
reasons older folks hang  out at bars and coffee houses and office 
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water coolers It’s done largely  for  social companionshlp and 
entertalnment But for  the teenagers, there 1s an additional 
reason An easy  way for  them to rebel-to distinguish them- 
selves from their parents-is to  concentrate  on  the pursult of 
activities that are different from those of their parents Such 
activities can’t be too welrd, or the participant would be a 
nonconformist-anathema to a  teenager. The most reasonable 
activities are  those  on the  cuttmg edge of culture-activities 
that have lust entered the culture but haven’t entered far 
enough to  be acceptable to everyone, to parents in partlcular 
So, for example, rock ’n roll musx first became popular among 
teenagers in the 1950s and 6os-and’ true to form, their par- 
ents  hated it Now these very teenagers are themselves becom- 
ing  parents of teenagers It would never do for these new 
teenagers to accept  the old rock ’n roll that thelr parents llke 
Instead  they  are  turning to punk rock and new wave-and 
video games. Anything to be different 

THE VIDEO PARLOR AS MEETING  GROUND 

Americun Grufiti, set in 1962, incorporated two phenomena 
that were then on the  cutting edge of culture  the souped-up 
automobile and  the fast-food, dnve-ln restaurant In  the film, 
the restaurant Included such oddltles as waitresses on roller 
skates But,  more  important,  the drive-ins served as a gatherlng 
place for teenagers. 

The video arcade serves a similar role today. These “drive-ins 
of the 1980s” not only are novel but  they are also a breeding 
ground for social interaction  They’re places where social  con- 
tact is made In a frlendly atmosphere and where frlendshlps are 
formed. They constitute the foundation of a subculture with 
its own norms, values, and patterns of communicatlon For 
example, it’s acceptable to intently watch a person who’s In the 
middle of a game of Defender but  not to  strike up a conversa- 
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M I N D  A T  P L A Y  
tion  with that person Through the process of comlng to learn 
the culture’s norms and approprlate ways of communicating, 
and  through  the common  ground for communication  that the 
arcade provides, social norms  are  learned and fnendshlps blos- 
som The  fast-food lolnts of the 50s  and 60s, although  frowned 
on by many parents, served as the training  ground for future 
social interaction The video parlor is similar In thls respect, but 
with a major difference 

The key element in the fast-food world  was, and still is, social 
interaction It’s rare that  people-especially teenagers-go to 
a fast-food lomt by themselves In the video world, however, 
people not only share  interests  with  fnends, they also interact 
with the games themselves in a very personal, and  often soh- 
tary, way One might ask what  future roles are  bemg  prepared 
for the teenager by these curious person-game interactions,  or 
conversely, what klnd of  adults  these  current teenagers are 
going to become Will they be more solitary than  the  current 
adults? Will they live I n  a  culture  that IS different from the  one 
we know today? 

As Illustrated by the experiences of Paul, there is more to 
playing video games than simply the person-machme  interac- 
tion Rather, playing video games can Involve an entire social 
experience Game playing gets connected to fnendshlp  and 
often  becomes  a way of life And  yet the soclal experience of 
a video arcade, while not  Incompatible  with the presence of 
human friends, doesn’t require them  elther 

When people play a video game  they  often feel as if they are 
Interacting  with another person One person we talked to in 
Houston’s Space  Port  Arcade told us that  “this game IS my 
frlend  because he never ignores me ” If you Men   t o  people 
playing video games, you will occasionally hear  them talking 
out loud The thlngs  they say tell you something  about the 
remarkable, humanlike qualities they ascribe to  the game. 
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Two psychologists, Karl Schelbe and Margaret  Erwin, have 

studied the conversations people have wlth vldeo games whlle 
playing them 1 In  then study, forty students played  vldeo 
games whde  a  tape recorder was  poised nearby to catch any 
stray conversation Some  students played easy games whlle 

! while recorded the spontaneous verbalizations issued by the 
players 

Such  spontaneous verbalization was frequent  and, indeed, 
was recorded for thirty-nine of the forty players While en- 
gaged in  play, the players made an average of one comment 
every forty seconds Men  and women conversed with the game 
equally often,  and they talked as much when they played a hard 
game as when  they played  an  easy one Schelbe and Erwin 
noted  a widespread use of pronouns, which  they  found particu- 
larly interesting  since pronouns imply both a  humanization of 
the machine  and  a personal involvement with it The most 

I 
I frequent  pronoun was “it,” as when a person said “It hates 

me ” “It” occurred 244 times  Next most common was “he,” 
as in “He’s trying to  get me,”  and  then “YOU” as In “You dumb 
machine!” which occurred 57 and 51 tlmes respectively The 
pronoun  “they,” as in “They  think they’re so smart, 1’11 show 
them,”  occurred only 6 tlmes One player referred  to  the game 
as “Fred,”  and several people called I t  “that guy.” Somewhat 
surprisingly, no  one ever referred  to the game as “she ’’ 

When Scheibe  and  Erwin examined the actual content of 
what people said to  the games, they  noticed  that  the remarks 
fell into a  couple of major categories. Sometimes people made 
direct remarks to  the  computer, such as apologizing for re- 
sponding too slowly Occasionally the remark consisted of ordi- 
nary commentary, such as “It seems to know what I’m  going 

ogy 108 (1979) 103-9  

i others played more dlfficult ones. Schelbe  and Erwm mean- 

I 

1 

1K E Schelbe and M Envln, “The Computer as Alter,” Iournal of Socrdl Psychol 
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M I N D  A T  P L A Y  The  Arcade Subculture 
process VIdeo games, at least potentially, have the same power 
as televlslon, the automoblle, or any of  the agents of soc~al~za- 
tion that exlst In our soclety Social sclentlst G H Mead 
prophesued  this power long ago when he sald “It IS posslble 
for  mammate objects, no less than for human organlsms, to 
form parts of the generallzed other for any given human mdl- 
vldual, In so far as he responds to such objects soclally or in a 
soclal manner ”2 By “generallzed other”  Mead was refemng 
to the soclal group as a whole to whrch a person belongs 
Obviously Mead belleved that inanimate ob~ects might belong 
to thls “social group ” 

In fact, video games probably have more power than  other 
previous instruments  of soclalizatlon (for example, TV) to 
affect soclalizat~on, because of the hlghly interactwe  nature of 
the computers  that underlles the games Computers  and com- 
puter games can literally replace othcr people in many respects 
Indeed we find some strlklng differences between soclalization 
in the vldeo arcades  and soclalization In more tradltlonal set- 
tmgs For example, as anthropologist Davld Surrey notes, com- 
municatlon In the arcades-except wlth your close frlends or 
with the machines themselves-1s a soclal taboo 3 

to do next ” Sometlmes the remarks were slmple exclamations 
such as “wow” or “c’mon’’ or expletwes In  fact, profanity was 
quite  common  when the player wanted to express displeasure 
at  gettlng  beaten by the rnachrne 

The nature of thls one-sided conversatlon IS illustrated by a 
portton of the remarks made by one player She was playing a 
dlfficult game  and lost to  the computer seven tlmes in a row 
“Oh, rats, I t  got  a  point,”  she exclalmed “Oh  God . Stupld 
thing!  How  does I t  do this? Oh, shoot It’s killing me  Oooh 
I lost by elght  points I thlnk it’s just leading me on Ha, 
ha, ha I thlnk I’ve got I t  fooled No thls  stupid  machine 
It’s so dumb It’s trying to con us into believmg I t  knows 
what it’s doing Oh, come  on oops It’s  winning I keep 
looking at the scores I suppose that’s  healthy,  huh?  It has 
a little mlnd Weird game Come on I’m golng to beat 
you I’m loslng terrlbly a t  thls one I think my mlnd IS 

beglnnlng to wander That could make life difficult. Ah, 
well ” 

What do we make of thls  conversation,  wlth its heavy use 
of personal pronouns  and its attrlbutlon to  the  game of human- 
like motlves and actlons7 For Schelbe  and  Erwin, I t  constituted 
evidence that  the players were reactmg to  the video games as 
If they were people Players tended  to talk more in an isolated 
settlng  than In a crowded one  and  to use more personal pro- 
nouns In reference to  the  computer when it was a more difficult 
game, that IS, when the  computer displayed more  “lntelli- 
gence ’’ The comments showed that  the players were emotion- 
ally  Involved  in the experience to a very great degree O n  
occaslon, in fact,  a player would ask the arcade  director I f  a real 
person weren’t  runnlng the game 

Because of the ease wlth which people can  come  to cast the 
vldeo games In the role of another person, It  is a mlstake to 
think of the games as neutral  instruments In the socializatlon 
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IS ALL THIS  HEALTHY? 

Paul, the fifteen-year-old vldeo game addlct, looked forward 
to golng to  the vldeo arcade more than  anything else In hfe 
Although he never skipped school and was always home for 
dinner, he rarely did anything else One can’t help but wonder 
whether this was healthy When a teenager narrows hls  llfe  llke 
thls, excludlng so many other activrtles, should we worry about 

2G H Mcad, Mlvd, Self, utld Socwty \roll1 the Sfundpotnt of u Bohuworrqt (CIw 
cago, 111 Unwcrslty of Chlcago Press, 1934), p 213 

3D Surrey, “It’s, Llke, Good Tramlng for L~fe,” Nuturd l h t o r y  91 (November 
1982) 70-83 
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M I N D  A T  P L A Y  
him? To answer this  questlon, It’s necessary to have  some 
concept of what  it  means to  be healthy Because the concept 
of psychologlcal health is complex, we can’t define It in simple 
terms  Rather we must rely on several crlterla to decide Here’s 
one reasonable set 4 

L Is the behavlor good for the person? 
z Is the person In touch  wlth reality? 
3 Is the person’s  behawor markedly dlfferent from the norm? 

W e  can talk about video game playing in the context of these 
three crlteria 

Is the behavior good for the person7 Naturally thls  depends 
on what we mean by “good ” In  order for Paul’s game playlng 
to  be consldered good, I t  must  not  get In the way  of his ability 
to deal effectlvely with the world Is Paul able to pursue his 
needs, to avoid unpleasant  situatlons, to seek rewards in a way 
that doesn’t  harm  others? If game playlng is associated with 
positlve feellngs such as self-confidence, self-respect, and self- 
acceptance,  then it 1s probably good behavior If i t  IS as- 
soclated,  on the  other  hand, wlth negatlve feellngs such as 
self-hatred, lsolatlon, and anxlety, then I t  is probably bad be- 
havior We don’t mean to say that a person can never expen- 
ence negative feelings associated with  some good behavlor, 
naturally this will occaslonally happen.  When we  mourn the 
loss of a loved one, we experlence negative feellngs, but even 
these feellngs are  inapproprlate if they  last too long 

Given  these guldelines, we’d note  that Paul’s vldeo game 
playing IS associated wlth posltlve feelings, and  they  don’t 
interfere  wlth school or the  other  things he must accompllsh 
Therefore, we might reasonably conclude  that game playing is 
at least not  bad for him 

4J Freedman, Introductory Psychology (Reading, MA Add~son-Wesley, 1977) 

The Arcade Subculture 
But with a sllghtly dlfferent set of facts, we’d conclude that 

the games  are bad Sixteen-year-old Marlene-a composite, as 
you will recall-found  herself playlng video games about as 
much as Paul, but she usually sklpped school to go to Arnold’s 
Video  Arcade She  often stole money from her mother’s purse 
to  finance  her vldeo habit,  and  once she snatched the wallet 
out of a jacket that  another player had  left on a nearby  stool 
After a few hours at  the video parlor, she would  typlcally go 
home feellng anxlous and fearful Her mlnd would be focused 
on one  thing alone-how to ransack her Mother’s purse  again 
without  bemg  found  out  She  thought  she was  clever,  she 
typically took lust coins here and there,  and  then a few dollar 
bills. She never took it all,  for fear of bemg discovered She 
managed to countervene attacks of guilt by convincmg herself 
that everyone did thls,  and so It  was  all rlght When her mother 
finally found  out what was gomg  on, all hell broke loose in 
Marlene’s family Among  other  thlngs,  Marlene was inter- 
vlewed  by a psychologist, whereupon she said she was glad she 
was finally caught. life had been too much like walkmg a 
tightrope  In Marlene’s case, her behavlor had become ex- 
treme, and her attachment  to vldeo games was taklng over her 
life It’s reasonable to thlnk of this  sltuatlon as unhealthy 

Is the person in touch with reulity7 The second criterion for 
whether  game playing is healthy ~nvolves the degree to which 
I t  Interferes with a person’s abllity to perceive the world accu- 
rately Thls isn’t to say that normal, healthy people always 
percewe the world accurately, In many instances they do not 
But  there are  often speclal circumstances that can  explaln 
isolated cases of faulty perceptlon In cases of extreme stress- 
for example, after wltnessing a  crime or being involved In an 
automobile accldent-our abillty to function mentally may be 
impaired W e  may momentardy see the world inaccurately 

But if a person’s game playlng (or anythmg else) consistently 
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M I N D  A T  P L A Y  
gets in the way of accurate perceptlon of the world or accurate 
assessment of one’s  responsibillties, then the person  will not be 
able to functlon well, and we might properly think of the 
person  as  mentally dlsturbed. When Marlene began to see the 
world  as  filled with people who steal from others to finance 
their video habits, she had, to some degree,  lost touch with 
reality 

Is the behavior markedly dzflerent from the nom? The 
thlrd crlterlon for whether a behavior is healthy must be 
viewed  in terms of the norms of the society in which the person 
lives There is, of course, no  one “nght” way to relate to vldeo 
games Some people  never play them  Others play  many hours 
a day and could  perhaps be classdied  as  video addlcts The 
surveys  show that between these two extremes fall  millions of 
Americans Since many  indivlduals can be found who  play llttle 
or none at all, and many  who  play a great deal, we  would not 
classlfy these people as deviating from the norm Conceivably 
we  could  find an indlvidual  who spent every  waking moment 
playmg  vldeo  games and we might reasonably  declare that such 
extreme behavior was categorlcally unhealthy. But short of 
this, we w d  probably not be able to say that game  playlng 
vlolates thn thlrd crlterlon for mental health If we did, we 
would  also  have to say the same about an athlete who trains five 
hours a day  for ten years  in order to reach the Olympics. 

Video Games as a Mass Phenomenon 

For Paul, playmg  vldeo  games  lnvolved  an entlre soclal  expe- 
rience Looking at  the soclal side of vldeo  games  leads  naturally 
to a conception of the games  as  examples of what social scien- 
tlsts call  collective  behavior W e  typlcally  speak of collectwe 

The Arcade Subculture 
behavlor as occurring when  large numbers of people  act to- 
gether with a common onentatlon. The partlclpants m such 
behavlor don’t have to actually be congregated  together, as 
they mlght be in a football stadlum Rather they could  be 
physically separated as  they  are  when  they  watch that same 
football game on  televislon. The common  focus of attentlon, 
or orientation, could be based  on the desire to produce  perma- 
nent soclal change, as m the nuclear  freeze  movement Or It 
could be based on the need  for sheer entertamment, as m a 
rock concert 

FASHIONS,  FADS,  AND CRAZES 

Most analyses of collective  behavlor  include  some dlscussion 
of crowds-large numbers of people  who are physically near 
one  another and who  have a common  focus of attentlon It IS 
here that one can  find  analyses of panics of escape,  such  as 
occurred In Chicago’s  Iroquois Theater on a December  after- 
noon of 1903 when  someone  yelled  “fire”  in a crowded  thea- 
ter 5 But the video phenomenon is not really a crowd  phenom- 
enon per se Rather it’s a form of mass  behavior that is  more 
akin to a fad, a fashlon,  or a craze  How do they  compare  to 
other fashlons, fads, and crazes that have  overtaken us7 Are 
they here to stay? 

Fashions are always changing, being largely  influenced by 
constant exposure to the mass media,  degrees of affluence,  and 
frequent contact with other people. W h y  are people  motivated 
to follow the current fashions? Many answers  have  been sug- 
gested:  people’s  wish  for adventure and novelty, thetr deslre  to 
display  symbols of success, status, and prestige,  rebellion 
against the standards of the  ma~ority society,  compensation for 
Inferiority; and a strong need  for  power  Figuring out why a 

5R Brown, S o c d  Psychology (New York Free Press, 1965) 
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particular fashion is adopted  whde so many others  are rejected 
is an exceedmgly difficult  task 

Fads, as sociologists construe them,  are even more  ephem- 
eral and  unpredictable Of course, something  can  start as a fad 
and  then  become more permanent-like blue leans and bingo 
games But for the most part, fads pop  up,  spread rapidly, and 
then disappear Thls has  happened, for example, with  hula 
hoops, Mohawk  haircuts, and  pet rocks 

Some social scientists  have suggested that a fad must  seem 
to be novel and  must be broadly conslstent  wlth the times and 
particularly wlth  modern values Fads  are generally accelerated 
by widespread publicity, often in the form of advertising A 
decade ago, for example, the curlous fad of "streakmg" (run- 
ning in the  nude in public places) suddenly  came into being 
In  those days streakers ran across televislon screens and basket- 
ball courts  Male streakers streaked  through  female dorrnltorles 
and females streaked back Streakers  sprung up in the most 
unlikely places, and  then almost as quickly as the fad began, I t  

was over Why did this fad occur? One possibllity is that 1974, 
when the fad  erupted, was a soclally and politically difficult 
time in the  Unlted States,  Richard Nlxon had resigned and we 
were lust  experlencmg the  deep shock of the first 011 crisis The  
rebelliousness of streaking provided some  contrast  and re- 
lief 

The final type of mass behavior, the craze, refers to the 
mvolvement of a mass of people In one particular activlty 
Sometimes thls takes the form of mass hysteria Crazes usually 
Involve larger sums of money than fads or fashlons and are thus 
more serious So the Florida land  boom of the 1920s and the 
feverish run on  the banks in the 1930s are good examples The  
tulip manla of seventeenth-century  Holland was probably the 
maddest  craze of all 
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Fashions, fads, and crazes all have to do wlth actions or 

artifacts that enjoy a rapid rlse in popularlty followed by an 
abrupt decline  Some  have argued that  the typlcal curve for 
these  cultural  phenomena resembles the curve for an epldemlc 
disease First  there is a latent period during which the idea  is 
present in the mlnds of  a few people but doesn't seem to be 
spreading  Next there is an explosion period In which the 
number  of people adopting  the idea  grows at an  enormous rate 
Finally there 1s a period in which immunity to  further infection 
develops 

The spread of fads and  other kmds of mass behavtor IS most 
common in urban areas, partlcularly among young people As 
we've noted, adolescents in particular tend  to be always on  the 
lookout for ways to upset and shock their elders Often the 
behavior embodled in a fad  provides exactly the means of domg 
so. Although fads and crazes have occurred  throughout history, 
two features of modern  Western  culture  fuel  them even faster 
the relative affluence that permlts ever more costly social ex- 
periments and  the emergence of widespread communicatlon 
networks-TV, radio, and telephones-that permit  their rapid 
spread 

Where  do video games fit Into the picture? Wlll they show 
the typical curve-a rlse  in popularity, followed by an abrupt 
decline? Or will their  fate be more hke that  of television or 
football, both of which came  and stayed? T o  answer thls ques- 
tion, one  might analyze the kinds of cultural  phenomena  that 
have survwed and  the kmds that have not One might develop 
a set of features that characterlze the survwors from nonsurvi- 
vors Perhaps, for example, a  feature like "complexlty" mlght 
apply more to  the items that survived than those that  didn't 
For example, football and televislon are complex phenomena, 
whereas fads-hula hoops, miniskirts, and goldfish swallowing, 
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M I N D  A T  P L A Y  
for example-are limited in how complex they could ever be- 
come 

But  another  feature is perhaps the most  important of all 
Unlike  hula  hoops  and minlskirts, video games  are  intimately 
linked to  computer technology We’ll  consider this linkage in 
greater  detail in chapter 6 For the  moment,  let us note  that 
video games  have the capability of rapld change  and  adapta- 
tion, paralleling the concomltant  changes in the computer  and 
electronic  industries  People won’t have a chance to  get  bored 
with vldeo games, therefore, so they’re probably here to stay, 
at least for the foreseeable future  They may not  remain In 
precisely their  current  form,  but  rather  they  are likely to evolve 
as new developments In the  computer/electron~cs industries 
emerge  For example, Atari has already gone  into  a joint ven- 
ture  wlth  a film company hoping to exploit the film company’s 
genlus for special effects In video game arcades across the 
nation 

ENTERTAINMENT 

The most radical shift in entertainment  and lelsure has been 
propelled by the burgeoning  electronics  industry,  indeed, elec- 
tronlcs has provided us with a totally new form of mass culture 
Before the electronic revolution of the early 1900s, people 
entertained themselves wlth plays, chamber music, conversa- 
tlon, books, and parlor games But  electrlclty  brought  with  it 
novel entertamment media such as radio, television, and  com- 
munications satellites With these new devices, entertainment 
moved into  the domain of mass phenomena,  and many more 
people were able to participate in concerts,  sports events, and 
comedy  hours  And now,  also associated with the electronic 
media, we have video games to supply us with  a new form of 
entertainment I t  IS estimated that  the number of game  con- 
soles already installed in U S homes in 1982 has  reached 14 
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mllllon, with  game  cartridge  shipments in 1982 alone reaching 
an  estimated 75 mlllion 6 

Vldeo games, llke many other forms of entertainment, seem 
to provide a  source of stlmulatlon For many people they break 
up the boredom  and provlde a  temporary escape from the 
problems of the everyday  world 

Vldeo Games as Models for Behavior 

Should video games be compared to those  other omnlpres- 
ent visual media, movies and television? An important char- 
acteristrc of T V  and movies is that people model  their behav- 
ior on what  they see, and modeling behavior on what occurs 
in T V  and movies has both good and bad consequences 
From T V  and movies, people learn soc~ally approved behav- 
ior such as rescuing a person rn dlstress or walking away from 
someone  who 1s trying to pick a fight But it’s argued that 
T V  and movies more often teach negative behavior that 
works to the  detriment of society The last few years  have 
seen controversy and now an  acceptance of the unwelcome 
possibility that antlsocial behavior, such as vlolence, mlght be 
accelerated by exposure to such events on T V  and film 
Might  the same be true for video  games7 Do video  games 
“teach” us violence? 

“Hey,  Doug, take a look ” 

With these words twenty-one-year-old Mark Wentink tried 
to alert his friend,  Doug  Ilgenfritz,  to an attractive woman 
who was walking nearby But this seemingly innocent  act mlt- 

‘jM F Mansfield, “The Blg Bang Markctlng of Norne Vldeogames,” Adverttsrng 
Age, 30 August 1982 
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iated disaster The woman’s boyfriend was  also  walking near- 
by, and  he made it clear that  he didn’t like what he  had 
heard I 

“You want trouble with  me?” the boyfriend asked 
“No  Why?  What dld we do  to YOU?” Mark replied ~ 

“You want trouble, you got trouble,’’  said the boyfriend  as 
he drew a gun  from  his belt Two other boys  yelled something 
from a nearby car And  for this minor meddling, Mark and 
Doug ended up shot and killed 

The partlcipants in this tragedy had just been to  the Factoria 
Cinema in Seattle where they had seen a double feature of The 
Wurriors and Fighting Buck Moments after walking out of the 
theater,  the trouble began The Warriors has been the subject 
of conslderable controversy  because of its  alleged  glorlficatlon 
of street-gang violence Crltlcs say thls has  led to “copycat 
violence” after showings m some cities While not quite as 
controversial, Fighting Back is also  decldedly  violent 7 

Was there any  relation between the viewlng of these vlolent 
films and the ensuing tragedy? Although we can  never  be sure 
in any  individual  case, a substantial body of evidence lndlcates 
that viewing  excessive  violence on the screen is associated wlth 
aggression and violent  behavior among children and teenag- 
ers 8 This evidence-which  deals  specifically  wlth  televlsion 
but which 1s also  applicable to movies-has been summarized 
in a recent report published by the National Institute of Men- 
tal Health (NIMH) 9 In one study involving  more than seven 
hundred chlldren, the total amount of TV viewing  was cor- 
related with  conflict  with parents and with fightmg and delin- 

7T Gulllen, “Shots, 2 Men Dead,” Seattle Trmes, 25 May 1982 
8R Remllold, “U S Study Tles Youthful  Behawor to T V Violence," New York 

Tlmes, 6 May 1982 

bans for the Erghtres (Washlngton, D C Covernrnent Prlntlng Office, 1982) 
9D Pearl, ed , Televrsron and Behavror J O  Years of Scrent~fic Progress and I m p h d -  

quency  Similarly, another study of three- and four-year-olds at 
a day-care center showed  heavy  vlewing of violent  programs to 
be correlated with  unwarranted  aggression during play 

Various  theories  have  been  advanced  to account for the 
purported link between seeing  vlolence on TV or in  films  and 
actually  being  vlolent  Some theones, for example, attribute 
the llnk to “observational  learning ” Accordmg  to this idea, we 
learn  violent  behavior  from  watching  televlslon in much the 
same way that we learn  social skills from  watching our parents, 
brothers, sisters, and friends Other theories  posit that violent 
television  causes a “change in attitude ” Here  the Idea  is that 
chlldren who  see  vlolence  on the screen  become  more suspi- 
cious and more  prone to view the world  as a place  steeped In 
evll, 111 will, and general  malaise  Stlll other theories  poslt that 
viewlng  violence  causes  increases in physiological  arousal, 
which then mediates future violent  behavior  Finally, there is 
the  ‘justificat~on” hypothesls, watching violence on TV pro- 
vides the pstificatlon, and therefore the Impetus, for carrylng 
out aggressive  behavior  in  people  who  already  have a vlolent 
nature 

The  NIMH report clearly  reflects the government’s low 
opinion of televlsion Calling it a “begulhng force,” the report 
identifies TV as a major socializing agent of Amerlcan  chil- 
dren The potential is there to educate people,  to  teach  them 
good nutritional and health habits, and to improve  family  rela- 
tlons But sadly,  say the critics,  thls potential has  gone largely 
unrealized 

What analogies  can we draw between T V  and video 
games? At least one well-known  psychologist,  Philip Zim- 
bardo, has  worried about the soclal  effects of video  game vio- 
lence, pointmg out  that “ , the video  games that are prov- 
ing so addictlve to young  people  may not only be soclally 
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isolating but may actually encourage vlolence between peo- 
ple ”10 Another  emment  psychologut,  Carl Rogers, worries 
that  the popular video games of missiles and satellites fall~ng 
on  clties  constitute  a trivlalization of the horror of nuclear 
war He watched members of a family piaylng such a  game 
the skylines of clties were on the lower edge of the screen and 
missiles kept falling from the  top of the screen The player’s 
goal  was to  stop  them in midair and explode them,  but  often 
a mlssde slipped by, promptlng  a player’s famlly member to 
remark, “Oops, there goes  your cityl”  For Rogers, “We are 
making nuclear war thlnkable by treatmg I t  as though  it  were 
just a  game ”11 

For hrs part, psychologist Zlmbardo,  who seems to agree 
with Rogers’s malor premise, goes on  to say that the games 
could be easily reprogrammed to promote cooperative play 
among several players-to focus on rescue operations, say, in- 
stead of destructlon. 

As a matter of fact, some of the games are beginning to focus 
on rescue  instead of on  destruction The  best known of this 
new genre is Donkey Kong, the video verslon of the film classic 
King Kong The vdlaln m thls  game is a  blg  brown gordla that 
grabs a young woman and climbs a ladder to  the  top of a 
partially completed buildmg The  gorilla then rolls barrels 
down at a courageous carpenter,  Mario,  who IS attempting  to 
save the woman Mario makes hls way up  the various  levels of 
the building‘s framework by running  up ramps, leapmg over 
obstacles, climblng ladders, and  jumptng on moving elevators 
About the only thmg  Marlo can’t do IS fly There are various 
prizes that  Mario can wln along the way-a telephone,  an 

*OP Zmbardo, “The State of the Sclence,” Psychology Today 16 (May 1982) 

1lC R Rogers,  “Nuclear War A Personal  Response,” APA Monrtor 13  (August 
59 
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umbrella, a  lunch pad, and  a  blrthday cake But the ultimate 
prlze is the rescue of the malden in distress and the reward of 

I 

I 

~ a free  game 
I Another popular “saving-people game” is Frogger In Frog- 

ger, you are a  frog Your job is to cross a heavily  traveled 
highway, a thin  strip of land,  and  a densely populated rwer 
You’ve got  to avold getting hit by a car, runnmg  into snakes, 
missing logs, and drowning in the river  You  also have to watch 
out  for crocodiles But  what really complicates your  llfe IS a very 
appeal~ng Lady Frog who, once you marry, is worth  a great deal 
to you. 

Despite the popularity of Donkey Kong, Frogger, and thelr 
ilk, however, Zlmbardo’s worries are well founded; many of the 
games do focus on  death  and  destruction  These violent games 
may be roughly subdivided into those involving violence to- 
ward “aliens” and those involving violence toward human be- 
ings In the “k~ll  aliens” category we find, for example, De- 
fender, Galaxian, and Space Invaders 1 2  In each of these 
games, you are  pitted agamst an mvaslon of alien beings who 
themselves are never really seen; their  presence is for the most 
part  represented by their space vehlcles Your job IS to destroy 
them, lest you be destroyed 

At least one of the “kill ahen” games, Ripoff, has a positive 
side in that it encourages cooperation between two (human) 
players. In Ripoff, the goal is to keep alien vehlcles from steal- 
ing your small, but very valuable, fuel canisters. Points are 
amassed for kill~ng  the aliens, and  the  game can be played  wrth 
either  one or two players Almost all vldeo games can In fact 
be played wlth  either  one or two players, however, most of 
these  games  are designed so that players take  turns playing 

I 

12Another  popular  game,  Asterords,  mvolves  kilhng  allens  only to a mlnor  degree 
-most of the effort I n  the game IS dlrected at the  destruction of and defense agamst 
nonllvrng  rocks of varylng shapes and sues 
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thls  game following an appeal to then- patrlotism (and their 
good taste), but many found it shockmg that  the game had 
appeared to begin wlth  These,  and  other games, are clearly full 
of vlolence, and violence specifically aimed  at  human beings 
One can’t  help  but wonder what lessons are being inadvert- 
ently, yet inevitably, learned by those who play them 

At  this  time, relevant research is yet  to be done we  simply 
don’t know whether excessive vlolence in video games is  as- 
sociated with aggressive and violent behavior among people 
Some researchers take the optlmistlc view that video  games are 
sufficiently fantasylike-detached from actual reality-that, 
unlike more realistlc and plausible TV shows and films, they 
won’t lead to modeling of vlolent behavior Berkeley an- 
thropologlst David Surrey is one of these  optimists He quotes 
young arcade players on the topic. “Even though I’m shootmg, 
it’s not vlolent,” says one Galaga player “It’s the challenge of 
beating the objects on  the screen ” Another of Surrey’s inter- 
viewees 1s more expllclt In response to  the question “Are you 
krlling aliens?” he replies, “I just play  It for the skd It’s like 
a  sport. Like playmg basketball I could be wiplng out chairs, 
doesn’t have to  be aliens It could be television sets, as long as 
It  moves ” 

Despite  these  sanguine observations, however, the questlon 
of whether  the games promote vlolence is still open And there 
IS another broader questlon What  attitudes In general are 
these  games  teachlng us about hfe on Earth? Again, the rele- 
vant research hasn’t yet been  done regarding video games 
However, a good deal of research has been  done wlth TV Let’s 
look at  one recent  study 

In  studying the effects of TV on society, soclal scientlsts 
have moved beyond the link between vlolence on the  tube  and 
crime in the streets Unlverslty of Pennsylvania researcher 

t 
solitary games Rrpoff  is quite  different in that  the two players 
play slmultaneously, In cooperatlon  wlth  each  other  against the 
aliens The game is clearly better with two people than  with 
one person, for two players can play more than twice as long 
and amass more  than twice as many points as can one person 
playing alone The reason for this two-person advantage is that 
very efficient two-person strategies  can be devised; for instance, 
the two players can  arrange  thelr  guns back to back and  keep 
the ahens at bay almost indefinitely We talked to  Rob, one of 
our  graduate  students,  who used to  be  an aficionado of thls 
game  untd his partner moved to  another clty Rob spoke qulte 
movingly of the camaraderie he and hls partner felt as they 
defended  each  other against the aliens Perhaps such a  fantasy 
killing can do some good If it promotes  friendship and coopera- 
tlon 

Desplte E T , the idea of defending ourselves against aliens 
may  well be so deeply engramed In our collective psyche that 
It’s futile even to worry about it Moreover, the alien fantasy 
is likely to remain nothmg  more  than fantasy-there is no 
reason to expect  that real aliens will be knocking on  our  doors 
In the foreseeable future 

Much more worrisome In terms of their potentially immedi- 
ate effects on our culture are the “kill people games ” In Death 
Race, for example, you control  a  white  car  on the screen wlth 
which you relentlessly try to run over little  human beings who 
are desperately and pathetlcally trying to  get out of your  way 
In Shark  Attack four divers are  pursued by a shark. The player 
is the shark, not  the dlvers Soon after  the bloody destructlon 
of two major ships  durmg the 1982 war between Brltaln and 
Argentma,  a new video game  materlallzed In Britain that in- 
volved little  Argentme airplanes that tried to shoot down llttle 
British ships. The manufacturers, to their credit, did withdraw 
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George  Gerbnerl3 has taken up  a  much  deeper questlon HIS 
interest 1s In how televlslon condltlons us to thlnk-about 
women, about mlnoritles, about the elderly, and  about  other 
social groups Gerbner’s  study  has led him  to an ornlnous 
concluslon heavy watchers of television are  gettlng  a grossly 
distorted  plcture of reality 

In hls Pennsylvania study,  people  who  watched more than 
four hours of TV a day (heavy viewers) were  compared to those 
who watched less than two hours a day (light viewers) The two 
groups were found to have very dlfferent  conceptlons of the 
real world For example, on prime-tlme television, most of the 
characters  are male Women  are portrayed as  weak and passlve, 
deriving their influence only from their  connectlon  to powerful 
men Usually they  are lovers or mothers As married  mothers, 
they rarely  work outside the home  Yet In the real world, more 
than 50 percent of married women wlth  children work outside 
the  home Heavy TV viewers are  more likely to  think  that most 
married mothers stay home all day, In accord  with the image 
that is deplcted on T V  Their  attitudes  about women are  more 
stereotypical and sexist For example, they  are  more likely than 
light viewers to belleve that women belong in the home  and 
that  the  runnlng of the country should be  done by men 

The elderly are  a second group for whlch television’s dis- 
torted  deplctlons  remforce negative stereotypes On televlslon 
they appear only rarely, and  when  they do appear, they are  cast 
as  sllly, helpless, stubborn,  and sexually inactive Heavy vlewers 
tend to believe that these negatlve charactenstics  are generally 
true of older people 

Llke televulon, vldeo games are  beguilmg They have the 
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potentla1 for bemg  a major soclalizmg agent of Amerlcan chll- 
dren But In addltlon to promotmg vlolence and negatlve attl- 

promote  health,  and  teach  other values that are mostly consld- 

1 ered to  be good The issues posed by these remarks lead us 

I the screen and how the games might  be used In more construc- 
tlve ways We’ll conslder thls Issue In the next  chapter 

1 
I tudes,  they  could, by the same  token,  be used to educate, 

I naturally to  the questlon of what it 1s that people learn from 

I 

I 
1 
I 

13G Cerbner  et al , "Charting the Marnstream Televlslon’s Contrlbutlons to 
Polltlcal Orlentdtlons,” lournal of Comrnu~~tcntlon 3 2 ,  no 2 (1982) IOC-127, 
Gerbner’s work IS also descrlbed In H F Waters, “Life Accordmg to TV,“ Newsweek, 
6 December 1982, pp 136, 137, 140, 14ob 

Who Plays Video Games? 

As part of his exploratlon of the vldeo game world, David 
Surrey observed who walked into  the arcades Hls findlngs the 
arcades attract a wide varlety of customers T o  give the flavor 
of  thls variety, he descrlbed in some  detad  the twenty-four- 
hour weekday sequence likely to  be  found In an  arcade In New 
York City or Phlladelphla From  midnlght  to  dawn,  the crowd 
IS virtually all male, wlth players bemg mostly In their early 
twenties From 7 to 9 A M , the  “Su1ts”buslnessmen In their 
early thlrtles-arnve for a qulck game before work They too 
are mostly males. From 9 to noon, more informally dressed 
persons arrive-again mostly male From noon to 2 P.M , the 
Sults  return for a  lunch break Not untd  after 2 do  a noticeable 
number of teenage females arrive-but, Surrey notes, they are 
often relegated to  the cheerleader rolc. 

The arcades may be  attracting a wlde variety of people, but 
most of them are males In fact,  three soclal sclentlsts recently 
described the wdeo  arcade as a  “den of teenage male  cul- 
ture ”l4 In an informal survey conducted on busy Saturdays in 

’7 (March 1983) 43 
14s Klesler, L Sproull, and Eccles,  “Second Class Cltlzens?” Psychology  Toddy 
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a suburban Plttsburgh shopping mall, the vldeo  arcades  were 
found to  be populated ovenvhelmlngly  by boys Out of approxi- 
mately 175 lndwiduals  who  were counted, only 30 were g d s  
While  a few  groups of girls  played together, most  girls  were 
with  boys, and even then thelr mam  role was to admire the 
performance of their boyfnends-the cheerleader role noted 
by Surrey Not once did the Pittsburgh researchers see a glrl 
playmg  alone 

These observations  were  reinforced  by a  recent survey  In 
Minneapolis 15 After surveying 2,000 video game players m 
several  age  groups, I t  was concluded that heavy  players (those 

I 

who  played at least once a week)  were  mostly teenage males 
What are the consequences of the den of male culture, both 

for the men  who populate the arcades and for the women  who 
do not7 If video  games  have the potentlal for bemg a major 
socializing agent of American culture, and this potential is 
realized, then boys and girls  may be soclallzed  very  differently 
Boys  may model  themselves after the video characters while 
girls,  who  lack  equivalent  exposure,  may not. However, a more 
troublmg posslble consequence revolves around the computer 
revolution  Accordmg to the Pittsburgh study, many children 
recewe their initiatlon into  the world of computers by playing 
video  games In the arcades or at home A majority of children 
who have home computers, in fact, use them  to play games, 
along with other actlvlties The games, then, provlde the first 
taste of the computer and thus serve  as a first step Into the 
computer world Since computer literacy is becoming increas- 
ingly essential In most jobs, children who are exposed to com- 
puters  early in life acqulre an advantage over those who are not 
The boys  who outnumber girls  in the arcades wdl be boys  who 
outnumber g d s  In the adult world of computers According to 

15”Who Plays Vldeo Games? You’d Be Surprised," U S A  Toddy, 24 March  1983 
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the Pittsburgh researchers,  this  blas may  lead to a gap in  com- 
petence and confidence  between  boys and girls and will  un- 
doubtedly result In the g d s  of today becoming “second-class 
cltlzens” in our computer soclety Video game  companies are 
currently spending countless hours planning ways  of gathering 
such neglected players as very  young chddren, girls,  and  moth- 
ers Into the fold 16 Of course, the companles have their own 
economlc reasons for thls strategy But, assuming that  the 
companies succeed, a potentlally  grave  social spllt may be 
averted 

Vldeo Offshoots 

Like  televislon,  vldeo  games  seem to be here to stay,  and 
they will undoubtedly spawn  changes III our society and in our 
culture We’ve already  discussed  some of the Important ones 
-the potentlal for  soclal  isolation and for  modeling  behavior 
are examples  But culture is determined by many  minor  influ- 
ences  as  well as by a few  major  ones, and video  games  have 
contributed to various  mmor  facets of llfe as well Here are 
some that have  recently  come to hght 

One company has announced that It’s  now marketing a new 
line of “adults only”  games,  vldeo  analogues to pornographic 
movies The characters in these  games  must  traverse  obstacle 
courses in order to  achieve  various  salacious  rewards The long- 
term effects of these games aren’t really  clear, but the generally 
unpredlctable nature of video  games  may engender new  wews 
of and  attitudes toward  sex Public outrage toward these games 
seems to be more pronounced than it is  toward  more  standard 

16P  Nulty, “ W h y  the  Craze Won’t Quit,” Fortune kfUgdZine, 15 November  1982, 
P “4 
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instruments of pornography such as “adult bookstores” and 
X-rated movies In the city of Seattle, for example, there has 
been  a  long  truce  between  its  X-rated movie district and Its 
general populace But with the impending arrlval of X-rated 
video games, boycotts were organized agalnst the  computer 
stores that had  announced  plans to market the games 

All this  hue  and cry might  seem  odd,  considering  that  porno- 
graphic movies explolt and  demean  actual persons (the  actors) 
whereas pornographic video games consist only of cartoon fan- 
tasles We talked to some  people lnvolved to  one degree or 
another  in the woman’s movement, and  they provided us with 
some  perspectlve on  the Issue of why the pornographic  games 
represented  such  a threat  First,  these women pointed out, 
pornographic movies are passive Pornographlc video games, in 
contrast, are, like all video games, active The player is  In 
control, playing the wdeo games is seen as providing some  kind 
of “practice”  for engaging In the demeaning  pornographic  acts 
themselves Second, the potential  audlence for video games is 
seen as growing at a very rapid clip, whlch leads to visions of 
the pornographic games appearing in  everyone’s living room 
withln the next few  years  Finally-and perhaps most impor- 
tant-video games are generally associated with young klds 
This assoclatlon produces a particularly strong reaction when 
pornography seems about to  enter the picture. 

One rather surprising splnoff of the vldeo game  craze IS a 
new kind of pam, which has  been variously termed  “Space 
Invaders’ Revenge”  and  “Pac-Man  Elbow ” Several rheuma- 
tologists have  found  that  repeated video game  button-bashing, 
paddle-twisting, and joystick pushmg  can cause skm, joint, and 
muscle problems In one survey of 142 arcade players, 65 per- 
cent complained of calluses, bllsters, or sore tendons. Other 
players have  complained of numbness of the fingers, hands, 
and elbows Georgia rheumatologist Gary Myerson speculates 
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that  the problems could be alleviated I f  players  wore  gloves  to 
ease frictlon However, it’s  unlikely that  the players will actu- 
ally do thls Most have simply adopted the American sports 
ethlc “if you don’t  hurt,  then you  really haven’t worked at it ” 
Somewhat  more seriously, the  October 1982  Issue of Video 
Games magazine reported on the death of one vldeo gamer 
He was eighteen years old, likable, apparently healthy, and an 
A student He was good at games and especlally a t  Berzerk He 
had  gone  to  an arcade wlth a  friend Within fifteen minutes, 
he  had  written his lnltlals twlce in the  “Top  Ten ” Then, bored 
with the game, he turned to play another  one He dropped a 
single quarter  into  the machine and collapsed, dead of a heart 
attack 

The intruslon of vldeo games Into health-related issues has 
not  been  restrlcted to physlcal maladies In September 1982 
the Journal of the  Amerrcan Medical Association reported a 
curious new psychiatric dlsorder that  the authors termed 
“Space Invaders Obsession ”17 The victims of this disorder 
were men  about to be married, and  it took the form of a 
fourfold (or greater) increase In the playing of Space Invaders 
in the few weeks preceding the marriage. One man even in- 
sisted that  the honeymoon be postponed for a few hours so that: 
he could get in a  few  more games. The authors, researchers at 
the Duke Universlty medical center, asserted that  the principal 
goal of the game-defending a  home base agalnst aliens-took 
on  a special symbolic signlficance in the face of an  mpendlng 
mamage. (It was  also reported  that, for whatever reason, game 
playing dropped dramatically following marriage ) 

Reports of video game-related crime are beginning to ap- 
pear A recent Associated Press story, for example, tells of a 
thlrteen-year-old boy  in Des  Moines, Iowa, who resorted to 
17D R Ross, D H Fmestone, C K Lavm, letter, Ioumal of Amencan M e d d  

Assoclclbon 248 (Sept 1982) 1177 
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constant burglary in order to support hls Pac-Man  hablt The 
detectwe covering the case reported that “ he started  about 
9 in the morning,  commltted the burglaries, went to  the  bank 
[for quarters] and  then played Pac-Man untd  he  had to go 
home ” In Invasion of the Space Invaders, British author  Mar- 
tin Amis notes  other slmilar cases In the normally low-crime 
country of Japan,  a twelve-year-old boy held up  a bank wlth  a 
shotgun,  demandmg only cotns-no  bllls Cases of chddren 
becommg  prostitutes specifically to earn money for vldeo 
games have  cropped up in several countries 

Davld Surrey, in his observations of video arcade behavior, 
notes that  the arcades are the perfect  locatlon for pickpockets 
Surrey quotes one source “In my business, you  go where the 
marks are and  this IS where It‘s a t  They’re  Into  zappmg these 
machmes This may seem strange to you, but their wallets 
say to me, ‘it’s a  drag In here  Take  me  home ’ Hey, and I’m 
doing  a favor, too. They waste thelr  time  and money here,  their 
old lady she gets mad So I take  thelr wallet once  and maybe 
they won’t come In here so much ” 

The publishing world has also experienced the vldeo game 
phenomenon Scores of books have  appeared  on vldeo games 
and how to beat  them, daily newspapers have  started  to  run 
syndlcated vldeo game  columns, and several video game maga- 
zines have  been  created The magazines not only provide tips 
on  how to play, and stones of celebration, but they also crusade 
against  those  who try to restrlct video games. The questlon of 
vldeo regulation has cropped  up all over the world Just re- 
cently, video game parlors were banned in Singapore because 
they allegedly cause harm to children. “We are aware of the 
undeslrable influence  these  centers  have  on our young people,” 
sald the  aty’s cultural  minister “Many have  become  addicted 
and waste considerable  tlme and money  on  these video games ” 

W ~ l l  the games enter hlgh  culture? The DeCordova Mu- 

The Arcade Subculture 
seum  near Boston recently held  an exhiblt entitled “From 
Pong to Pac-Man,” accompanying the work of Harold Cohen, 
a Brltlsh abstract  pamter  who  has recently turned  to computer- 
generated  art The exhibit was in two  parts The first  included 
a selection of video games that, according to the brochure,18 

will be  interpreted as  “folk art” wlth their own unlque, vernacular 
language The evolution from simple task-oriented games, to  games 
with a proscribed story line in whlch the player  becomes  protagonist, 
will be  demonstrated wlth a selection of machines dating from 1972 
to  the present In evidence will be the ever  Increasing  elaboration and 
realism of Imagery which has developed in thls ublqultous form of 
“partiapatory television ” 

The second part of the exhiblt Included works of other 
contemporary  artists 

whose  imagery IS slmdar to  that which IS usually  associated wlth  video 
games The screen-scape, characterlzed by a blank background and 
miniature figures acting out a mute, but violent drama are  epitomrzed 
by the palntrngs of Nicholas African0 The pattern-scape, remlnis- 
cent of vldeo  games hke Pac-Man, in whrch  figures are placed in a 
landscape of strong geometric regulanty, IS demonstrated by the work 
of Roger Brown Willlam Conlon’s pamtings exemplify the h e -  
scape or “physics of vlslon,” m whlch environments are created from 
perspectival lines “From Pong to Pac-Man” will explore  related 
visual identltles In an attempt  to show how the commerclal vernacu- 
lar languages of our soclety influence the fine arts 

18Quoted by permlsslon of the DeCordova Museum 
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